
 
25 minutes 10 minutes

30 
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SOCIAL: Providing time for fun interaction.


STORY: Communicating God’s truth in engaging ways.

Opener 

Game

Worship

Story

Closer

25 
MIN

WORSHIP: Inviting people to respond to God. 

Chasing Me

Heartbeat

10 
MIN

15 
MIN

GROUPS: Creating a safe place to connect. 

WHAT YOU DO 
1. Go to myfreedom.org/kidsleaders to do the following: 

1. Read through K-5th large group leader guide several times throughout the week to familiarize yourself with 
what to say, how long it should take, and the order of activities. 


2. Watch the Bible story video. 

3. Preview the worship songs and get familiar with the motions for this weekend.


2. Follow up with your campus lead with any questions about the weekend!

3. Arrive on time to tag in briefly with the team, gather your materials, and connect with early arrivers.

4. Teach kids about God’s Word with energy!


WHAT YOU NEED (provided for you)


-Bible (bring your own)  
-2 inflatable rings

-2 fishing poles

-4 nametags


Football Sunday!   
February 2nd

BIBLE STORY 
Jesus Call His Disciples

Luke 5:1-11, Matthew 


BOTTOM LINE 
Jesus is calling you

to be on His team!


http://myfreedom.org/kidsleaders
http://myfreedom.org/kidsleaders


 CUE: Play NFL music in ProPresenter Audio Bin as kids enter and Freedom Kids Logo (#1). 
CUE: FK countdown (#2) 10 MINUTES PAST THE GATHERING START TIME. 

OPENER 
When the 5 minute countdown gets down to 1 minute, have the kids start to make their way to large group area. 
Leader is at the front welcoming them from the stage. Lead kids in big countdown from 10 seconds!  

CUE: Football Sunday Graphic (#3). What’s up Freedom Kids and welcome to Football Sunday! Let me hear you if 
you’re ready for some Football! (Pause for response.) Oh c’mon, you can do better than that! Who is ready for 
Football Sunday! (Pause for response.) Wow. It is so good to see each of you here today! It’s a party up in here and I 
just can’t wait to get to share it all with you! 


First thing is first (in your best coach voice)…I need to see how in shape you guys are and if you’re ready! So let’s all 
get on our feet because it’s time for our first warm up for the day! Now today’s warm up is going to prepare you for 
our game in just a few minutes. So you have to give it your all! I am going to give you a series of 3 moves. And you 
have to remember what they are so pay really close attention. Are you ready for your first move? Here it is…


Move number one…THE BELLY FLOP! (Quickly get down and lay on your belly.) Anytime I yell this move, I need all 
of you to get on your bellies as fast as you can! Let’s try it….BELLY FLOP! (Pause for response.) Great job, players!

GAME  
Team Warm Up 
Move number two is called the end zone. This move requires you to crawl all the way over… (crawl to a designated 
spot in the room)….here! Let’s give it a try. On your marks, get set, END ZONE! (Pause for response.) Wow, we have 
some fast rookies up in here!


Last one, here we go. I like to call move number three - the touchdown dance. For this move you are going to need 
3 friends! And here is how it goes. (Link arms with one kid and swing in a circle. Link arms with another kid and 
swing in a circle just like square dancing.) Get ready because….TOUCHDOWN DANCE! (Pause for response.) Great 
job! Alright, last part of the warm up. Let’s see if you can remember all three! Here we go! Touchdown Dance! (Pause 
for response.) End Zone! (Pause for response.) Belly Flop! (Pause for response.) Ok team, it looks like you are ready 
for today’s game! It’s Game Time! CUE: Game Time Sound Video (#4).


In today’s game, I am going shout out one of those three moves. Whatever move I shout, you have to complete the 
correct move FAST. The last person to complete the move in the group is out of the game. Small group leaders, can 
you help me keep an eye out for who is last? We will keep playing until we have one last person standing. Do you 
think you’ve got what it takes? Here we go! (Randomly select one of the three moves to call out. After each move is 
called, do your best with the help of leaders to find the last person to complete the move. After your have selected 
that person, have him/her sit down and select another move. Keep the game going fast!)



 

WORSHIP 

LEADER: Wow. I think you guys are ready to handle some football today! We have some serious skills up in here. 
Let’s keep it going and show some love to the best coach around - God! So get up on those feet and let’s bring our 
best in worship for Him today. So sing loud!

CUE: Song 1 (#5) 
CUE: Song 2 (#6) 

LEADER: Let’s all put our hands out wide and put our hands together to pray in 3, 2, 1. (Clasp hands together.) 

Dear God, thank you so much for this day! We are so excited to hear you today and learn all about you. We give our 
ears, eyes, and minds to you today. We love you. In Jesus’ name, Amen. 


Everybody find as many people as you can, tell them your name, give them a high five, and tell them who you’re 
cheering for in today’s Super Bowl game: Chiefs or 49ers. Ready, set, GO!


CUE: 1 minute countdown (#7). When the countdown finishes, CUE: Kids Camp Promo Video (#8).


STORY 
Bible Story 

LEADER: CUE: Football Sunday Graphic (#9). What a great day it has been already! Are you guys enjoying 
Football Sunday? I am too! You know - there are a lot of teams that you could choose to be on in our world. Like 
Team Eagles or Team Ravens? Team DC Superhero’s or Team Marvel Superhero’s? Team Regular Oreo or Team 
Double Stuffed Oreo? So many different things you can be a part of, have an opinion about, and cheer for.


I wanna know - if you could be on any team in the whole world, what team would it be? (Take responses from a few 
different kids.) Wow! Those are some really cool teams! I bet when I asked that question, your mind didn’t go and 
think of one the worst teams out there, right? Like you didn’t think of all of the losing teams? Of course not! I bet 
your mind went to some of the BEST, most talented, winning teams! And today we are going to talk about the 
greatest team that you could ever be a part of.


And as always, I’m going to need your help today! Because it’s time for my favorite part of the day….the Bible story! 
CUE: Bible Story Transition Video (#10). *10 SEC Video*  

 



 

STORY 
Bible Story 

SETTING UP THE STORY 
Hold up your Bible. Today’s story comes from the book of Luke, chapter 5. Now at the beginning of this chapter we 
see that Jesus was on the shore with a crowd of people teaching them when he notices two empty boats on the 
sea. How many boats? (Two!) Set the 2 inflatable rings on the stage (blow these up ahead of time before kids arrive 
and set aside). You heard me correctly, these boats were empty. You see, they belonged to a group of fisherman. I 
need 3 fisherman! Select 3 kid volunteers; give each one a name tag (Peter, James, John) and introduce them to the 
audience. Have them stand off to the side. Everyone say Hi Peter! Hi James! Hi John!


Now Peter, James, and John had been fishing ALL night. Does anyone here like to fish? Pause. They were 
fisherman…so that’s what they did! But unfortunately….it had been a rough night. They didn’t catch ANY fish! 
Nothing…nada…nope. No fish. Let me see you best sad face Peter, James, and John. So, they brought their boats 
back in to shore and began cleaning their fishing nets. (To kid volunteers) Alright, get to it! Wash those nets!


Jesus sees this, steps into one of the boats….I need a volunteer to be Jesus. Select one kid volunteer and give 
them the ‘Jesus’ nametag… While he is teaching says…give ‘Jesus’ sentence strip #1…“Hey, Peter! Come push me 
out in the water!” Ask ‘Peter’ and ‘Jesus’ to sit in one “boat” and ‘James’ and ‘John’ in the other. The inflatable rings 
will be ‘one person’ style so this will be funny.


STORY 
Bible Story 

The Bible says that Peter pushes Jesus out in the boat and Jesus finishes His teaching from there. Then he calls out 
to the men and says…give ‘Jesus’ sentence strip #2…“Hey! Let’s bring the boats out to the deeper sea!” Can you 
imagine what Peter, James, and John were thinking? Like why are we going out on these boats Jesus? Trust me, 
there are NO fish out there. Nada. And we already washed our nets for the day! But Peter, James, and John obeyed 
what Jesus said. Ask ‘Peter’ and ‘Jesus’ to sit in one “boat” and ‘James’ and ‘John’ in the other. The inflatable rings 
will be ‘one person’ style so this will be funny - make them squeeze!


They pushed the boats out, brought the nets, and went fishing…again? Strange…now we know from the Bible that 
these fisherman used fishing nets to catch their fish but today I brought along with me, some fishing poles! Give one 
fishing pole to each “boat.” Peter casts out his ‘nets’…go ahead Peter…and all of a sudden Peter begins to fill a 
little tug…the another…and then it began pulling so hard that his nets began to tear! James and John rush over in 
their boat…okay, rush over in your boat James and John!…and begin helping Peter get all of these fish!


Now wait a second, there were NO fish like just a little bit ago. And now there are too may fish to even hold in their 
nets? What’s the difference? Take a few responses. Right…JESUS was the difference. Do you think they would 
have caught those fish without him being there? Would they have gone out on the boat at all? No way!
 



CLOSER 
Bottom Line  
Check out our bottom line. CUE: Bottom Line (#11). Jesus is calling you to be on His team. Just like He called 
Peter, James, and John. So the questions is, how DO I join the team? It’s simple…there are no practices or 
auditions…no warm ups. All you have to do is ask. That’s it! So we are going to pray today and if you have never 
asked to be on God’s team before, you have the chance to do that today and right now! Let’s all close our eyes and 
bow our heads. If you want to join God’s team and mean it with your whole heart, you can pray.


“God, I want to be on your team. Life with you is so much better than life without you. Please forgive me for the bad 
things I’ve done that go against what you say to do. I believe in you and I choose you. Today I start living my life for 
you and following what the Bible says. In Jesus’ name, Amen.” 


Keep your eyes closed and your heads down, no peeking. If today is the FIRST time you’ve ever asked Jesus to 
forgive you and save you, could you raise your hand so we can celebrate with you? Wow! Let’s all give a big hand to 
our friends who did that today! I’m so proud of you! Jesus is calling you to be on His team. If you asked to be on 
God’s team today, tell you group leader so they can share this celebration with you! And if you are already on God’s 
team, let’s keep going out into our community and inviting others to the team.


See you next week and don’t forget to tell your families all about KIDS CAMP! Bye, everyone! 
 

STORY 
Bible Story
 

WRAPPING UP THE STORY 
At the very end of this story in verse 11 we read…open Bible to Luke 5:11 and read…

“Jesus replied to Simon, “Don’t be afraid! From now on you’ll be fishing for people! And as soon as they 
landed, they left everything and followed Jesus.” 


Let’s give it up for our volunteers! Initiate applause; have volunteers take a seat and set props aside. Jesus said, 
“from now on you’ll be fishing for people!” And Peter, James, and John left EVERYTHING they knew to follow Jesus. 
That statement might sound funny. Fishing for people? Do you think Jesus really meant they would use their fishing 
nets to fish people out of the ocean? No, he was saying join my team, and when you join my team we will go 
out and love people and show them how to join my team, too.


We know that Peter, James, and John were the first 3 men or what the Bible calls Jesus’ disciples. Then he has six 
disciples and then he as 12 disciples! All of these 12 men left everything behind to join Jesus’ team. Why? They 
realized that life with Jesus is WAY better than life without Jesus. And you know what? That’s still true for us 
today.



